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I N  T H I S  I S S U E

Note from our President
by Daphna Shaw

  Dear Greater Texas NAPNAP Community,
 
I recently heard a mentor of mine speak about the “zones of COVID.” She asked, “what zone do you want to
be in?” The fear zone, the learning zone, or the growth zone? Do you find yourself getting mad easily,
complaining frequently, or are you starting to identify your emotions and become aware of situations? Do you
live in the present and appreciate others? Who do you want to be? 2020 has been an unexpected year for all
of us, for our families, personal and professional, for ourselves, and for our patients we serve. How we
practice, research, advocate, and educate are all changing in ways that will impact the future. Let’s embrace
the change together!
 
As your incoming 2020-2021 president, I am excited to share our theme for the year: connectedness. Our
board is committed to supporting YOU. We want to celebrate your victories, be there for your challenging
days, provide you with networking and educational activities, and share self-care tips and practices.  
 
We have an exciting year planned ahead with virtual and in-person meetings and events. We began the new
academic year with our virtual learning event: What it means to be a DNP Leader. This was a great success
and we had the opportunity to learn about the DNP role. Additionally, as mentioned in our chapter email a
few weeks ago, I am pleased to announce a new event that will happen online every 3 weeks: Whine and
Wine! We will continue hosting a Zoom hour for all members to connect with no set agenda. Looking for a
job? Looking for a preceptor or preceptee? Have an interesting policy question to discuss? Want to share an
innovative technology you came across? Log-on,connect, and share what is important to you. Our next Whine
and Wine will take place August 6th from 8-9 pm. 
 
For this summer newsletter, you can find our list of upcoming events for the next few months and learn about
our current board and our goals for the year. Thank you for your dedication to our chapter and for the
incredible work you do every day for your students, patients, families! I hope to see all of you virtually and in-
person at events.  
 
Warmly, Daphna
 
Daphna Shaw, DNP, APRN, CPNP-PC
Greater Texas NAPNAP Chapter 2020-2021 President

MINDFUL MOMENT



Past President Message
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Happy Summer everyone!!

    I am so proud of this group and honored for the opportunity to

serve all of you over the past year as president. 2020 has brought

us unprecedented adversity. We are learning to adapt our practices

and protocols for continuity of service to our patients. Many of

us have transitioned to telehealth and unfortunately, some have

lost work due to the decrease in patient’s needs.  

I have witnessed many practices sharing their ideas, what has

worked and what has not worked, and reaching out when in need of

staff. For this reason, we will prevail! We will look back at this

time and remember the struggles, but we will also remember how far

we came by supporting one another. Although my presidency is

coming to an end, I want you to know that I am still here. I will

be here to support the current board as past president and to

support the conference committee to help provide another amazing

pharmacology conference in 2021. 

 

Thank you for all you do!

Leigha

If you would like to share an

educational experience with

our chapter or know of a

company our chapter could

reach to for future meeting,

please send the contact

information to our

conference chair at

rsvpgtx@gmail.com. 

Future MeetingsMeet Your Board

Board Retreat June 2020



                     ASHLYN COENRAAD
      SECRETARY

Hello members! I am so excited to serve as the Greater Texas
NAPNAP secretary. I began my career as a pediatric nurse 12
years ago at Children’s in Dallas. I became a Primary Care PNP in
2013 and have worked in several offices throughout the DFW
area with Children’s Health Pediatric Group and MD Kids
Pediatrics. Additionally, I worked on the Child Protection Team
at Boston Children’s Hospital. I missed the Lone Star state too
much to stay gone too long. I’m passionate about providing high
quality healthcare for all children and educating children and
families on health maintenance and disease prevention. 

In my free time, I enjoy spending time with my husband and 2
kids, and love to stay active as a runner and doing CrossFit. 
I’m excited to work together to continue the mission of NAPNAP
and look forward to meeting each of you at an upcoming event!

QUANICA DARDEN
         CONTINUING EDUCATION

Quanica Darden is a pediatric nurse practitioner at Rainbow
Children’s Clinic and Preceptor to APRN students, pediatric
and family track. Ms. Darden dedicates her professional time
advocating and enhancing the care of the pediatric
population. She has a passion for preventative health and
education for hands-on clinical healthcare workers. She
currently serves as the continuing education chair and the
local District-104 Legislative Ambassador for Texas Nurse
Practitioners (TNP). She has also served as Rainbow
Children’s Clinic medical assistant continuing education
lead provider, clinical co-champion for the Enhancing Care
for children with asthma quality improvement program of
Texas with the American Lung Association, and on the
Greater Texas NAPNAP Pharmville conference committees.
Her professional goals are to improve the quality of care in
high demand Medicaid population clinics to meet the needs
of the community, provide better quality with a focus on
prevention, and to exemplify the concepts of empowering
leadership style. 
During her spare time, she enjoys traveling, spending time
with family, socializing with friends over coffee, precepting
practitioner students, and volunteering in community
outreach programs.

       ERIKA MOILES
               PRESIDENT ELECT

Hello fellow NAPNAP members! I am excited and honored
toserve as president elect. My professional pediatric nursing
experience started over 17 years ago in the PICU at
Children’s Medical Center in Dallas and later at Our
Children’s House. Looking to expand my role in pediatrics, I
returned to  school to become a pediatric nurse practitioner
in primary and acute care.
After graduation, I returned to Children’s Health in Dallas as
a pediatric nurse practitioner on the inpatient pulmonology
service and have been there almost 5 years! I have been a
member of NAPNAP for 6 years. I originally joined NAPNAP
as a student in 2014. As a student, NAPNAP provided me a
network of preceptors and mentors.  I continued my
membership in NAPNAP for the educational opportunities
and the opportunities to volunteer and educate children in
our communities. I am proud to be a member of an
organization that is dedicated to the health and well-being
of children in Texas and the promotion of our profession. 
I look forward to collaborating with you all this year to
continue to provide opportunities for networking,
education, and community outreach.

MELISSA ROWLES
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR

I am currently a primary care nurse practitioner in the
JPS Haltom City School Base Clinic. I have been in this
clinic since I became a nurse practitioner 7.5 years ago. I
previously worked at Children’s Health in Dallas for 19.5
years in a variety of roles. My last role I functioned as
the Practice Manager over several outpatient clinics.

 I have been married to Kevin for 14 years. I have a step
daughter, son in law, 3 year old grandson, and 2 dogs. I
love to read, scrapbook, and spend time
withfamily/friends.
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      SAMANTHA KILGORE
       NOMINATIONS CHAIR

I have been a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner in the ED at
Children’s Medical Center Dallas for a little over a year now,
where I previously worked as a nurse. I love where I work!
My goals for this year are to recruit other NAPNAP members
and to become more involved with the organization. I am
excited to get to know everyone and learn more while
improving my knowledge and practice along the way! 
In my free time, I enjoy spending time with my husband, our
1 year old daughter, and our two puppy dogs!



LAURA POPPE
                    CONFERENCE CO-CHAIR

Laura started her career in health care in 2011 as a nursing
assistant in a hospital, caring for adult and pediatric patients.
In 2012,after receiving her license as a practical nurse, she
worked in correctional nursing and in geriatric psychiatry
while pursuing her ADN, which she received
in 2011. In 2015 she began practicing as a RN in the same
Arkansas hospital where she had started her career.
Laura completed her BSN online through UAMS in 2016, after
having moved to Dallas late in 2015. Following her move to
Dallas, she transitioned to Pediatric home health, where she
practiced until 2018. In 2018, she found her passion in
pediatric primary care working for Children’s Health
Pediatric Group, where she continues to work today.
Laura loves to take on projects and enjoys new challenges,
which had led her to participate in many projects and
programs both at work and at school. She has been involved
in mentoring new nurses and enjoys
participating in projects in the workplace. She recently
graduated from the University of Texas at Arlington Primary
Care PNP program and hopes to find a
position in the near future where she can practice in her new
role and do what  he loves: care for children and their
families!
Outside of work and school, Laura enjoys spending time with
her husband of seven years and their two dogs. She also
enjoys reading, writing stories, and traveling.

CATHY LUX
LEGISLATIVE CHAIR

TERRY WILLEY
PUBLIC RELATIONS
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JOYCE HENRY
TREASURER

SUSAN AKBERZIE
TECHNOLOGY CHAIR

                    REBECCA MCDOUGALD
NEWSLETTER SUB-COMMITTEE

Rebecca has been at Children’s for 15 years in 2020. She
started her journey at Children’s in inpatient cardiology in
2005 due to a love of heart defects she experienced in
nursing school (mixed with family history of heart defects).
She then transitioned to the outpatient cardiology clinic in
2008. She completed her Master of Science in Nursing degree
in 2012 with a degree as Primary Care and post-masters
certificate as a Acute Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner.
During her program, she had been fortunate to work with
Sally Adams, a now retired pediatric nurse practitioner in the
Low Birth Weight clinic. After graduation, Rebecca was able
to join the Low Birth Weight team. The Low Birth Weight
clinic was started 40 years ago under Elizabeth Heyne, who
was interested in premature infants and sought to provide
more specialized care for the preterm infant after discharge.
The idea was to provide primary care for these high-risk
families. Over time, they have gradually extended their
admission criteria beyond prematurity to include brain
abnormalities, NG/G-tube dependence, complex medical
needs, and select congenital heart disease cases. In 2015, the
Low Birth Weight clinic changed its name to Thrive to try to
encompass the full patient population that is served. 
She has been married for 15 years in 2020 and is blessed with
two children, McKenzie (age 4) and Roman (1 year) that keep
her busy on her off days. Her hobbies include reading, art
journaling and  hiking. 
She began her role working with the NAPNAP Greater Texas
Newsletter in January 2020 and hopes to utilize this as an
opportunity to become more involved. 

Additional board members:

        MICHELE PITTENGER
               CONFERENCE CO-CHAIR

Michele is a new grad and newly certified NP with a decade
of experience as an RN, eight of those years being in
pediatrics. She has enjoyed caring for children in a number
of environments, from school clinic to summer camp in the
Poconos, to telephone triage. Most recently she started
working as an RN with Vogel Alcove, a non-profit daycare
for homeless families, located in downtown Dallas.
She lives in Oak Cliff with her husband and teenage son.

GRACE GILLASPIE
TREASURER TRAINEE

JOHN BELZ
SECRETARY TRAINEE



Also, please meet your
TWU student
representative!

LAURA VETTOR

I have been a nurse since 2006. I am currently working PRN at Medical City
Plano in the Newborn Nursery while working on my Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner at Texas Women’s University. I am married and have twin 13
year old boys. I love working with children and am very excited to start my
new role as TWU student representative to NAPNAP. You can reach me at
lauramvettor@gmail.com.
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Mindful Moment.

T A K E  A  M O M E N T
T O D A Y  T O  R E M E M B E R
W H Y  Y O U  B E C A M E  A
N U R S E  P R A C T I T I O N E R .
H O W  C A N  Y O U  U S E
T H A T  T O  M A K E  A
D I F F E R E N C E  T O D A Y ?

Student Corner
Interested in getting involved? Have questions
about what being a nurse practitioners is really
like? Want to be a student representative? Reach
out to us and we can address in future newsletter

Please help our students! We are currently in the
process of updating our preceptor database. If
you are available and have not yet provided your
contact information, please email our
membership chair, Melissa Rowles,
at mrowles@jpshealth.org. Please provide your
name, specialty, and contact information . 

August 6: Whine and Wine 8-9 pm
August 9: Pharmville Conference Planning Committee Meeting 2-4 pm
August 21: Ronald McDonald House Dinner Philanthropy Event 3-6 pm (Tentatively)
August 25: Board/Conference
planning Meeting 
August 27: Whine and Wine 8-9 pm
 
September 13: Journal Club Educational
Event 1-3 pm
September 17: Whine and Wine 8-9 pm 
September 22: General Chapter
Dinner Meeting/CE Event
September 25: TNP Legislative
Dinner (Tentatively)
 
October 8: Whine and Wine 8-9 pm 
October 11: Student Question
and Answer Session Event
October 27: Board/Conference
planning meeting 
October 29: Whine and Wine 8-9 pm

Save the Dates

Connect with us
Find us online:

https://community.napnap.org/txgreat

er/home

Follow us on Facebook: 

Greater Texas Chapter of NAPNAP

https://www.facebook.com/groups/387

607181281387

Membership Goals
We currently have 422

members, help us continue to

meet our goal of maintaining

415 members.  Invite a friend

to join Greater Texas

NAPNAP today!

Already a PNP?

https://community.napnap.org/txgreater/home

